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ABSTRACT 

(Conclusions) 

exceeding SOOng/^in*^* O-lOOm^ave^" !eaCheS itS maxlmura value 
miles wide; this bel? denVt. ’t ^ °CCUPyln* a belt 30-50 

namely, from ill so^L^o \ aTLt^o 
the latitude of Petropavlovsk !nH íh ï investigated area to 

The water along the^^^'hotdl^ oT^in ^011^ 
also very rich in plankton. V * " lnter®ixin8 zone was 

pToo%8“epU„akr:“eï.0„fbî‘“?ï“°" bet“”" ”"«* «e rich .„d 

of plankton during the time 1» smÎi*“!“”' blc"a“ 

ii-jsrÄ Äirss - sír.Kr - 

plankton det'm1"' th‘ 'rplc.1 dl.trlbutlon of too- 

le^0:ndarí"8C^ÂrlbUtl™ -5 Ur8e ooncentr.tlone of E. 
character of'th^íí^' °in «rlú'M! pr0“0“nce‘i 'hemophilic 

hnn^, „huh .«.l:::drioo^ ¡5 .h™;tt.r„atlb°M ofa£' 
temperature, ranging from «fs tò “i s-^ lnf ? ÍÍ*.TÍ at 

reach.d 1««. concentration, at temp^r.tire. rlngi»^^ 5 to 

àl^l^^TtoÍZmt 8h0W ‘“'h * d'p“da”“ “p”" Í h.f- 

the .1íri^araíe?yat“rUbíePla;nttthn TV ^ in 

«r^aèrr1“ ~d" 

blooming lnte“ifieTPndda«ãnT„êupUl ff T'b^'aff thf 

fl^.fhfn1hgfn^egr1oÄyeind.S:fI“fr^pCii"f 

»ce.I"ofh,‘.„1e"i:fîf„g.“*'‘thT.apfîfr.U4ndPW,a“ h‘d --1 
The reproduction of eprlng «cf fwf ««neretlons. 

the summer race in August-September. P APril-May, that of 

5. On the be.1. „f the dl.trlbutlon of ap.cle—„hieb indicate 
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DISTRIBUTION OF ZOOPLANKTON in THE KUR1LE- 
KAMCHATKA REGION OF THE PACIFIC OCEAN 

5oL,í.u^rdMc“r;.íí'1cIôc.rlbutiho? k°f punkton in the upper 
Kamchatka ,„d K»m.„dor.íiye Ealí^" ir^Zh:;TrrKf - h Ia:ons 
Kuroeklo “d chârícuríâid8,,; th““' lndUCe,i by the "“»'‘"‘P 
and dlsappearan« of bar^l ? ?Pp'arance of Ph.mophillc specie, 

ppearance of boreal form, from the upper water layers. 

.ub«rctlÎewât«rMMVwhlchea,lô.ïîedPÎhd ^Ishîü 3 ïhe'“' 

"írirr^“;^ rd 8erin8 se“ puy'a 8 

o1’5^; í1íh°U8h the “•'»■ »'"»ròLtirLd^eíiírsLMrr' 
âct«î.tïcie’ ',1"w*r; theK differ by several hydrological char- 

composltlon’of p“.nkíoS.',lñdlíÍ2MÍb^anchééSfPthe1K' '’''hï'’6 

s? ??•?—:- to distinguish them from the surrounding water though th 1 ' 
serve a number of thonnnnhd i-i,. a ® w«ter, though they pre- 

The influence of the Kuroshíí 0rganí®ms which make them distinct. 

of cold water. Is very varlabie^nd'íí "“ci1" 8“uth"ard movement 

yearly fl^tuatlons.^hlch Effect ?he "“oduc ivu:"8:a8°,’al and 

ín“Âi ye.ra?nkt0n ^ ^11.-^,°^^^ 

;ï:akî:„:*th8r —• —• 

tí:h:o^;ríú^^£^¿38CS'8“p;rci::8hti 
plankton concentration is hlíh V^í d plaCes where the 

f^rf1”8 0Í the °y“híneând“ur8.h!oUaw«errí*.d ‘the”0 

8 given in studies by Watanabe (1954), Uda (1955), 
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Uda and Nasu (1956), Mishina and Nishizawa (1955), Barkova 

(1^-^?), the plankton distribution is discussed in studies by 

Nakai (1952), Nakai and K. Honjo (1954), Ye, A. Lubny-Gertsyk 

(1955a) K. A. Brodskiy (1955 a,b), V. G. Bogorov and M. Ye. 

Vinogradov (1955), M. M. Sleptsov (1955), G. X. Semina (1956), 
Marumo (1956) and Nemoto (1957). 

. 

FIG. 1. Position of Plankton Stations 

Discussed in This Paper 

Stations 1—XIV cruise; 2—XIX cruise; 3—XX cruise 

This study is based on the plankton collected during three Vityaz' 

cruises. The dates and quantity of material are listed in Table 

1, but the positions of oceanographic stations used for sampling 

are shown in Fig. 1, Altogether, the data of 193 plankton stations 
with about 800 samples were examined. 



During tlir Vltyaz' cruUe.. the plankt.m t„ „ „I 

wa« J7cm (ü.lm ), the flltarin« com* w.is m.idi* of the finest 

gauze no. i8 (38 mealies per linear centimeter). Tlu- plankton 

50oT layiirH: í)"lüm• l(,-2^m* 25-SOm, ’>0-100«, 100.200m, 200- 

., ^ , Table 1 
Oatea and Volume of Material Utilized 

No. of 
Vityaz' 
cruise 

Dates 
Number of stations 

£ast oi 
burile 

Islands 

kast oi 
Kamcha¬ 

tka 

Total 

XIV 
XIX 
XX 

7. V—I8.VI 1953 r. 
21.VIH—I3.X 1954 r. 

15. V—13. VI 1955 r. j 

M 
42 
17 

15 
18 
46 

71 
58 
63 

'¿¿nr T'°wetby ti,e ,nstitut» of ao-k . j ' graaov, 1^54), i.e. the number of individuals 

íí. .pdcl,îh:*Lr“at,<! ‘ü addu‘°"’ *-up of «u„“u, 
! u?td‘ Th data were educed to standard weieht bv usino 

a table prepared by Ye. A. Lubny-Gertsyk (1953). 8 

Plankton Distribution in the Spring 

Ih. no.t numerous collection, of plankton In areas of Interest 

U‘ “e" "•"o Kf Oh« Vltyer' expedition In the sorlng--.W 

..I.' hlf tí Jun,‘' Th* n“”b'r of stations occupied In other 
•essons of theye.r 1. r.l.tively small and, 1„ addition! thjse 

f. !ûac”lt !!,^!l}y ‘C,,ttTd °Ver 3 lariO “OOU. Therefore, 
ds!,h.;l ? °1bt,in fr°" '»o»« Data a clear Idea of the 
dl!í!íí Í. I Pí*nkto"- us discuss In greater detail the 

in !ttó! ír ° Pl*?kt;n ln the spri"* u"U use the data obtained 
other seasons only for comparisons and the elucidation of 

•easonal variations in the composition and distribution of plank- 

As was mentioned above, a considerable portion of subarctic sur- 

in thTle\0f ! PaClfiC °Cean 1S not for-d in the Arctic but 
in the Bering and Okhotsk Seas. According to the degree of effect 
of these seas, the Kurile-Kamch.tka area can be diviL into tlíe 
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Komandor-KamchaCka and the Kurile areas. The former Is freely 

connected with the Bering Sea and is under a continuous influence 

of the water flowing in via the Kamchatskiy proliv. V. A. Bunkov 

(1957) points out that the Komandor-Kamchatka area and the deep 

part of the Bering Sea represent a unique region of the World 

Ocean occupied by one type of water. The wide and deep Kamchatk- 

skiy proliv does not deform the water that leaves the Bering Sea. 

For us, this unity with deep SW area of the Bering Sea, where 

large quantities of plankton were collected in various seasons of 

the year, is very substantial because it enables us to character¬ 

ize the seasonal variations of plankton inhabiting the Komandor- 
Kamchatka region. 

According to V. A. Burkov (observations conducted in June 1955), 

in the spring, the entire area from ostrov Blizhniy (o. Bol'shoy 

Lyakhovskly) to Kamchatka is occupied by a single water mass and 

is not subjected to the influence of warm southern waters. However 
some of the data obtained by him, for example, at individual sta¬ 

tions (St. 3325), make one doubt the accuracy of such a conclusion. 

Indeed, Watanabe (1954) remarks (data obtained in June 1952 and 

1953) that warm water flows through the strait between the 

Komandorskiye and Bllzhniye ostrova during the spring and summer; 

this water appears to be part of the warm water layer found by 

him to the east of the Kurile Islands. M. Ye. Vlnagradov (1956) 

pointed out that, in sunner and autumn warm water inhabited by 

thermophilic forms (Calanui pactfricuA, Pfawnlm AtdintasUa, 
Pcumpawnima. cAOAòipcò, Sagitta lyna) flows through this strait 
into the Bering Sea. 

The hydrological regime of the Kurile area is more complex. To¬ 

gether with the current flowing from the Komandor-Kamchatka region 

in the north and known as the cold Kamchatka current, the hydro- 

logical regime in the region is also influenced by the cold Okhotsk 

water passing through the Kurile Straits (mainly through proliv 

Kruzenshterna, pr. Bussol' and pr. Friza). In contrast to the 

water of the Bering Sea, the Okhotsk water, passing through the 

Kurile Straits with pronounced tidal currents, becomes trans¬ 

formed as it enters the ocean. The influence of the Okhotsk water 

diminishes in the areas of the northern Kurile Islands (o. 

Paramushir and o. Onekotan) because here the ocean water (where 

the temperature of the intermediate water layer is above 2*C) 

comes close to the islands and penetrates the Sea of Okhotsk via 

the straits. 

The SE part of the Kurile region is considerably affected by the 

Kuroshio Current; a number of its branches reach in summer the 

Kurile Islands, even forming individual cyclonic water movements 

in the area (Watanabe, 1954). 

/63 
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J1'1' “;1Ur 01 «'«‘"«l« "U U... Small Kuril.. I , . 

xZiZ îr.»!^ s ::::, 
ocfupiud .rast of Kam.-I.atka, 'tuen^íii°195j*' 
aioa was subjected to a more derail a i ’ U «‘»mandor-Kamchatka 
same dates and almost identical olankt- nvtjstiRut ion* However, tin 
lari ties in tue distribution an/ Î?" data* as simi- 

examined during both of the cruises^make °il pJ''nkton in Pla‘^ 
the data obtained on the XIV and Xx’cruises. P°‘S‘SÍblc‘ to comPart? 

distribution of the Over-All Zooplankton 
biomass 

"«ter east of tl^llunds ^ppelrld^o‘co^’', ' ^ JU"e 1953,• thc 

Uy 

turfle Isiands^and, accord inapto tSl’, al0"* 
eastward from Kamctiatka to the latitude yfZp ^ Cruise* c°ntinues 
belt now reaches tue Kurile Islande t ° PetroPavl°vsk. This 

from them to a distance of 30-50 miles (off^^n nOW deflects 
Bussol* and pr. Kruzenshiterna) wher! rí Pf°1ÍV Friza* in¬ 
flowing from the Sea of Okhotsk is rati ** aCtion of t!,e currents 
oelt along the Kurile Islands is poor in'" A narrow water 
does not exceed 200mg/m3.* P 1 Plankton- Its biomass 

decreasesbsomewha^again^fluctuatf8 * ^ ^ P^-Rton 
and having some richer sJU? and 5(J()mR/m3 
of plankton (to 700-2 OOOme/md) k increase in the biomass 

Doundary of fatermUf^Â sl^ZTo*?. 

r“is pitÜrMs^lso obsêrved'îa'Îtl KUrUe 13 tonst.,„t. 
»55, and seasons (ao^o^d^lCldo^:",^^"^"'3^' 

/ 64 

Slve„. the fayer^ spiíf?,“^“ ‘3 
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FIG* 1\ Distribution of Zooplankton Biomass 
(»g/«) in the O-lOOra layer (in spring) 

dí»í™eK(íh!íf0r'!Cf,Ch*Í1“ ar** the P1,nkton distribution is more 

«ni! «a ÍÜi* g 18 ^ ‘ 13 Ju"' 1955>- But ‘t 
bî” A Jirti! rîSîjw” *” ,r“’ which plotted 

i ,urkov (1957> i*66 FIG. 10). The largest biomass of 
plankton (more than 500 and as high as 1,000 mg/m^) is found in 
he water flowing fro„ the Bering Sea vi¡ Kamch.t.iiy proïïî índ 

n«híí0n,.ta,Ch*tk*- th' concentration 
to ihi oisai füiï a* noœ stations 2,ÜOO-3,OOOmg/m5. 1. limited 
o the 0 50m layer. A zone with abundant plankton is traceable to 

the my. Shlpun.kly latitude, but .outh...t of it th. r cTrone l. 

-Î! -: ti * nP« * •«•U quantity of plankton O.^hÜ 

ítaraa itni.’ probably ...ocl.t.d with the holl.tatlc 

6/64 
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” :,3:, °1*trlt>ut*y “l Monas, Maximum of 
• «»rth of U„. AB 

S-v.n the det. of XX croie,, .outh of lt„ 

the data of XIV cruise. 

and only et indiyídwl^cetí^"'««““!!'1^’ ír0m 200 to 400"8/»3 
Kanchatka, do.. It ,<>Uth‘ra “>> 

i»“-.-;..... 
S‘.:'.KIVíi .“„V:;“; 
biomass does not exceed 100mfi/m3°V t * large area» the plankton 
-ntioned rich planton zo^ tL to the ab°ve- 
200ag/m3) were ïb.er^î in ^ 50 Concentra“ons (to 

SW of Komandor, the water inclut ^K°r 6Ven 100*200“ lay®rs. 

currant co^n, fro. Bll.hnly proU^ 1* r^îr.^t^f 
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plankton; it penetrates deeply into the zone rich in plankton. ’ 

East of this vast zone with a poor plankton content (in Blizhniy 

ostrov area), the plankton biomass increases again to 200 and 
even 600mg/m3 (Fig. 2). 

As was pointed ojt before (Vinogradov, 1955, 1956) the intensity 

of diurnal migrations in most of the abundant plankton species 

wfters of the Pacific Ocean varies noticeably by seasons, 
spring, the migration is not pronounced even in the oldest 

I'm* rages pbmclvu*, C. cxutcutM, Eucaùmai bungle, 
PMudoaUamii eXongatm); seldom does the amplitude of migrations 
r ach several tens of meters. The migrations of the whole plank¬ 

ton mass consisting of young non-migrating stages are still less 

mm- prefere, the diurnal differences of plankton biomass 
in the 0-100m layer were so insignificant at stations occupied 

during the day and night that we could dispense with them when 

plotting the charts of the distribution of plankton biomass. 

It is important to know not only the distribution of the mean 

quantity of plankton in the 0-100m layer but also its concentration 
maximum at given depths because, even if the mean biomass of 

plankton is small, it can be sufficiently high and useable for 

the feeding of whales and fishes, and, consequently, for whaling 

and fishing With this in mind, we plotted a chart of the dis¬ 
tribution of plankton biomass maximums, i.e. of the largest 

íSefVed at a given 8tatlon i" any of the water layers 
(FIG. 3). The interrelation between zones with large and small 

quantities of plankton on these charts differs little from the 
values on the charts presenting the mean biomass of plankton 

distribution in the 0-100m layer; the absolute magnitudes, how- 

rmrtZ í° be mUuh higher- 1116 greatest biomass was observed 
in the 0-50m layer; this was true of almost all the stations, 
especially those occupied in areas rich in plankton. 

distribution of Concentration of 

Major Species 

As has been mentioned repeatedly, dominant groups of the zoo¬ 

plankton biomass inhabiting the North Pacific Ocean are three 

copepod species, whose concentrations determine the general 
biomass of the whole plankton; the species are: CalanuS 
plumcuAui, C. CAlMatuA and Euctanau* bungle. In spring they 

make up 82X of the total plankton biomass in the Komandor- 

Kamchatka region; C. plumdiAui constitutes 142, C. CAlitatai 
362, and E. bungle 322. In the Kurile region they make up 

/66 
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79; of the total biomass, namely: 222, 2W, and 122, respectively. 

lotTZ l° “1Uïid?U'U,t‘ ‘titles In the distribution of 
total biomass ot plankton in a given area, let us discuss the dis- 

“V'r in?J°tr 8pt“'U‘S* them in the order ‘1 signitiiame In the plankton ol a given season. 

tuCiUMlui buHtfli. Boreal oceanic species which is ihseni fr»m . 
surface waters. The species is frequent in the bering Sh a and U 
f,,md 1,, largo quantltlo« in »ad, cold areas as Anadyrskly gall,' 
and in the warmest bW region of the sea. In the Sea of okhofk 
this species occurs throughout its deep areas but it does not form 

rLrrr“10"5 “in tw »«••*"* p,cmc 0,,,,. 
t. uungti is constantly, and often in large quantities found in 
tne cold intermediate layer (Vinogradov, 1956). 

orevaiIslandUfnr ln the SW re8ion °f the Berin« Sea bu*9“ 
ií theD 1 concentrations with biomass reaching 3.0g/m3 

the ü-5üm layer, making up, at the major part of stations 
more than half of the total plankton biomass Passing ac^ 

ofmiaríe y pr°Uv‘ or ratiier acro8S its western half, the zone 
Jadulnv h"06" ati0nS °f thiS sPecies (more than 100-200mg/m3) 
gradually becomes poorer in plankton and widens, reaching the 

but JtrnltÍP 0Í Komchatka* This zone is about 150-200 miles wide 
ocLn Pî Uunarrows considerably under the impact of wam ’ 
Shipunskiy^ Koma^orskiye ostrova and east of my. /67 

Thus, the concentration of £. bmgU in the Komandor-Kamchatka 

ina to f^avitate8 towatd the colder coastal waters which, accord- 
g to the character of phytoplankton (not zooplankton) can be 

i^edi6? t0 a nefitic region iSemina. 1956). However, at the 
£ DunoL6 aTa * Statl0nS in Kronotskiy zaliv the biomass of 
£. üungtx. did not exceed 30-40mg/m3 (Lubny-Gertsyk). Of course 

III quantity/8 typical of the entire shallow area adjoining 
the coast. East of the rich zone, the quantity of £. bu.uut does 

to theU0 20f^Xíeed 20^0mg/m3- Here its concentrations aíe limited 
sent c¿ o?".Hy!!rí 3 the depth °f 50m lt ls frequently ab- sent. SW of Blizhniy ostrov and in the southern part of the 
omandor-Kamchatka region (approximately 51*N and 164-l66°E) the 

bunT¿% a**** a*ain t0 50-100mg/">3. In places where £. 

May-June° 1953 ^* AnrakU (1954) als° found thtím in 
‘rpLr 1953; PIn addltlon* secording to his data, large con- 
centrations of E, bungu. were observed south Blizhniy ostrov 

Ürys’î iítíoví? my8 LOPatka and 8ligl,tly t0 the south of 
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FIG. 4. Distribution of EuccütanuA bung-õi 
Biomass (mg/m3) in the 0-100m Layer. 

North of line AB are data of XX cruise, 

south of it—data of XIV cruise. 

In the Kurile area the concentrations of £. bunged with biomasses 
exceeding 100-200mg/m3 are about 200 miles wide, and they closely 

adjoin the islands; but southward the width of this dense zone 

narrows considerably and deflects farther away from the Kurile 

Islands. South of the island, the quantity of E. bungd does 
not exceed 30-50mg/m3. 

East of the concentration zone, the quantity of the species 

decreases abruptly to l-4mg/m3; then, at the easternmost stations 

of the investigated region (St. 2093 and 2116), the quantity in¬ 
creases again to 100-200mg/m3 (see FIG. 4.). 

/68 
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FIG. 5. Distribution of the Biomass of 

CatanuA CMAtatuA (og/m3) in the O-lOOm layer. 
North of line AB are shown day of the XX 

cruise, south of it—the data of the 

XIV cruise. 

Caeanuò is a boreal oceanic species which avoids the 
cold intermediate layer. In contrast to E. bungle, C. aÛAtatuA 
does not form large concentrations in the cold boreal region. 

<54.U*,#.í°r in8.tanc*» ln the cold Anadyrskiy zaliv of the Bering 

Î! <’ íh! !p*cie8 18 found in «"»all numbers and it is more re- 
stricted to the stream of the central Bering water than is E. 
tons«. (Vinogr«dov, 1955). C. uUiUXui 1. widely dl.trlbuted 
in th. Se. of Okhot.k, but, u.u»lly, it does not fom con.lder- 
able concentrations. 

In the Komandor-Kamchatka region, the zone of main concentrations 

0 
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of the species lies somewhat seaward of the concentrations of 

t. bun^u.. Here the biomass of C. CAÃAttUuA exceeds lOOmg/m3, 
at individual stations even l,000mg/m3. Nearer to the coast, 

where the biomass of E. bungle reached maximum values, the 
biomass of C. cxiitdtai does not exceed 50-60oa/m3; only off 
the mys Shipunskiy does it increase to 300mg/m5. An especially 

high biomass of C. ctú-taíuó was noted at St. 3332 where in the 
25-50m layer it reached 3,OOOog/m3 (725 ind. per lm3). At the 

majority of stations the concentrations of C. CA-cóùi£ut> are 
limited to the 25-100m layer. 

South of the line running from St. 3320 to St. 3324, the quantity 
of C. CJUAtaXuA decreases; then, at the latitude of mys Lopatka 
and the northern Kurile Islands the quantity again somewhat in- 

In the E* sector where the biomass of the species exceeds 
100mg/m->, the zone bounds on 165-166E. S and SE of Komandorskiye 

ostrova the quantity does not exceed 10-40mg/m3, and only SW 

(St. 3359) and somewhat to the S (St. 3305) of Blizhniy ostrov 

does it increase to 250-450mg/m3, as in the case of E. bung¿¿ 
(see FIG. 5). Anraka (1954) points out that C. CJÛAtcutuA is 
found S of Krys'i ostrova, NW and SW of Blizhniy ostrov and, 

especially, south of the islands—at Stations 3362-3365. 

In the Kurile region, the largest quantities of C. CJiiAtatuA are 
observed in the southern part and in the area adjacent to the 
mixing zone (St. 2093, 2114, 2139, 2141, 3245, 3246); at the 

immediate boundary of the mixing zone, at St. 3245 and 3246, 

the biomass reaches maximum values. The same trend of forming 
large concentrations on the boundary between the boreal and 

mixing zones is noted in other seasons in C. UÙAtatuA (Bogorov 
and Vinogradov, 1955), In the mixing zone the quantity of C, 
VuAtatub, as well as that of E. bung¿¿, sharply decreases. The 

species disappears from upper water layers and on the boundary of 

Kuroshlo water it is not found above the depth of 500m; farther 

from this boundary it is not found above 1,000m (Bogorov and 
Vinogradov, 1955). 

CalanuA pEumc/uuó is a boreal oceanic species which avoids the 
cold intermediate layer. Like the two preceding species, C. 

plumckluA is abundant in the Bering Sea; but, in contrast to 
the former, it forms the largest concentration (to 6,000mg/m3) 
in southern and central areas of the Sea of Okhotsk. 

In the Komandor-Kamchatka region, the area of concentration (more 
than lOOmg/m-*) is limited, forming a small triangle from o. 

Berlnga to mys Kamchatskly and m. Kronotskiy (Fig. 6). The 

greatest concentrations, with a biomass of 200mg/m3, are observed 
in Kamchatskly proliv at St. 3346 and 3347. 
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KU^1^* art‘a* VU‘ bi‘maSH ol C- pfumcillui usually dn.-s 
nJ Td|í5"bUmB/m * and °,Uy 111 " --rrow l.. lt „v,r u.c axis 
in tT íUrííe'Kami'IU,tka dl,l>resslün dnt-s U exci-fd lOOmH/mJ; |)IJt 
in tue southernmost and soutneasternmost parts .»I the r eio.i it 

“/St Sl„t 
J'ib) rîul m ï °” ‘ T,dary the "Uln* <«. Ï244- 

* .T^U^, 1 liu'«’ease of biomass can also be explained bv 
a somewhat later biological season in the relatively warm area 

young 8 °f ^ PtmCllfm to the growth of 

íon!«Jíe/Í,,fribUtl0n I,attern of th«8« three major species of 
copepods is almost similar. Their major concentrations ire 

areHnd on tíeTo S‘,lpun,‘íiy’ in ti,e Kurile-Kamchatlca Trench 
of the Îurïle a ya°futhe mÍXÍn8 ZOne* The ^«diate area 
¿¿nri Í1 Islands and the area E of the strait separating 

ir°" “Ulh”ly <,“r0V C°"taIn ‘ —It amount 

ifi0n* the distribution of large concentrations 
Îne Îr 8 eC e8* it aPPearS that thelr dations So not coincide 
ne greatest concentrations of t. Uungli are limited to tne colder 

wS^r inicril’ C t,iat C# to the warmer seaward 
âî !£irh ï parent when comparing the positions of stations 
at which large concentrations of tne specks were observed. In 
the case of E. bungle the concentration area forms a wide band 

aZiI:rrkiy proliv to the southern Kurile Islands, closely 
K ínCOa8t °f Kamchatka and somewhat deflecting from the 
urile Islands. The concentrations of C. Cllitatui, on^the otner 

zTne- irrm T" the lnvestlgated area seaward of this 

£ anîyc !i ïïaî the ZOneS With lar8e concentrations of . mg4A. and C. CAcitatuA are nowhere overlapped. 

,reas of C- bM9U> ‘h* «am quantity of 
spades Is found In tile upper 50m layer! deeper Its quantity 

f SZZLtïareas “,,errc' and £- Ca“r’“u 
the wery rtrl>' rePre8ented and is even absent in 
lüüm 1 ayewr Where C* MUÚUut abounds. However, below the 
100m layer, the quantity of C. piumoiAu* is often rather hign 

fwMr*ím bê’SiL 0í8erv'<i m the Komandor-Kamchatka and Kurile 

"e Kdüê 1 ratara;ad in a cr°as Sectlon PerPendlcular to 
t ounníí Ialand5 ‘ni mtersectlng the concentration areas of 
t. ounjd and C. Cluatotui. With a distance from the Islands 

ie rrmin mass of E. Oudgx.: decreases and moves to deeper lavers 

o í 1 r;h!in the upp"iayer ia rei,iacad by c- • (FIG. 7). Jhe same pattern is observed in the cross section run- 

/70 
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ning parallel to the Kurile Islands and containing large 
trations of C. CAtitcUui (FIG. 8). * 8 oneen- 
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FIG. 6. Distribution of CcUanuA plu/nchfiai biomass 
(in g/m ) in the 0-100m layer. 

North of line AB are presented the data of the 

XX cruise, south of it~the data of the 

XIV cruise. 

Thus, the horizontal and vertical distributions of these species 

demonstrate that the concentrations of £. bung¿¿ are limited to 
colder water than the concentrations of C. CAÁAtaXuA. 

We endeavored to determine the water temperatures at which these 

species form considerable concentrations, assuming that the 

conditions for the concentrations are optimal for the species. 

Because the main mass of populations made up of C. CAÃAtaZuA 
and E. bung-'U consists of one age group as a rule (small copepods 
of C. CAÍ&tatuA and similar in size and ecology IV-VI stages of 
E. bung¿¿), we considered it possible to consider the behavior 

/71 
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7. Distribution of the Biomass of 

CalanuA CAÃAttUul (mg/m3) (a) and 

EucaZanui bungii (b) in the cross 
section o. Iturup—ocean. 

of the population as a whole, without dividing it into age groups. 

For the 0-10ta layer, we counted the frequency of occurrence of 

• * and pturnchlui in concentrations exceed¬ 
ing 100 and 250mg/mJ at various water temperatures. 

The Komandor-Kamchatka (data of XX cruise) and Kurile (data of 

XIV cruise) regions were separately examined. The curves of both 

of the areas are identical. The concentrations of E. bun&LL ex¬ 
ceeding 250mg/mJ occurred even at temperatures -1.5 to -0.5*C: 

in the temperatura range from -0.5 to +0.5* their quantity in¬ 

creased, and at temperatures 0.5-1.5*C they reached a maximum 

concentration. In this range about half of the concentrations 

of c. bungu. which exceeded 100mg/m3 occurred. With a further 

increase in temperature, the frequency of concentrations sharply 

ST 
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FIG*n; /ITT* °f Concentcations of C. cuitóte 
and £. bungu (2) (exceeding 250mg/m3) at 

Various Water Temperatures. 

a Kurile region; b-Kurile-Komandor r*-ion 

r‘ US , •VUAtotuá is more tnermophilic than £. buiiaii (FI ■' 
pcUifiCU^LiiS does not show Qnrh ar» n J ^ 0» 

perature range. u lú ZrTrZCTZ^ V"'“"1“ ^ 
of large concentrations is associated’wi ti, fluency maximum 

?;5-;-5*C' "“t i" the Kcaador-tacuatká e*le-r- hU^xr"“ 
is observed at temperatures of -0.5* to 4 S*C tí. Î ^ 

b*lng aWst «‘"»V ^»Olbuted within thU 

pertain to the "a umm° rt a el'^„ ™,”n 11 n ' J1^** calculatl°"' 

tri^ncTzïi^ ff:“ :ivr-y* 
«ward tie hUheT ^ b" 

îï'îî.â x^thT;£.*b"*i'Se*'t-i^"v-1'“»‘ 3m taytr, the biomass of Mctudia Odotcmo exceeded 
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th“ “00 « St- 212K the bionass of 
U|> 1 l50,"</» •/> St. 20?» the biomass of 

u^ùiona UmtUò amounted to lOümg/m < (14,000 ind/m3), etc. 

Seasonal Status of Plankton 

«.'Î; ir^iZr St'1y ‘",the KUrUe "S*0"- '»t plankton 
nf Ua* n » f biol°8lc.il spring. Relatively large quantities 

t diatoms TiiaÁaiiwi-cia no>ui<iniln.öldU and Tk. aiuvuia'uere 

ÄÄ' I'qud,ntlFof 

:« Z/;irT\Mch u b; oTXh«.. 
“2 “ ln ”ater “hen mov- ing in a south-north direction, such a status of plankton was 
observed by us to the latitude of o. Sim,hir. fíen tÍe quantity 
of phytoplankton began to increase, while that of the biogenic * 

fi SMbeSr t0 deCrea9e- Thus* off the northern Kurile Islands 
(o. Shiashkotan, o. Onekotan), at Stations 2133, 2146, 2147 >151 
wo obsorvod cue boginning sprlng "blooming" in ohUhtho 

”",lnly T;,: 

îô/« rth'rn Part °f th< "K10". 1 lr8e nraount n of nouv.-l sod 
"" u'^r,;; ... ■ .-..s -,: 

d°^ 

i; Ä îï.-;:;. 
50ü-2,5üU ind/mJ were encountered. Despite our movement northward 
their number increased from day to day. After 25 May, the numbers* 

her faneuiayeu8 exoeeded 5Ü0 ind/m3 at almost all of the stations 
but on 30 May the number reached 7,000-10,000 ind/m3 at some of ’ 
the station8 (21.321 2133, 2197). Howeverth. early .Ug^f 
C. öuwgxx. were not found. X scages 01 

In Che Komendor-Kanchatka region. £. bu»^ vaa repr.aented mainly 

Ye a . Í: /nd ViCOpep0d 8tages and by matu« forms. True, 
Ye. A. Lubtsy-Gertsyk points out that by the end of May at a 
number of stations in Kronotskih zaliv, the quantities ¿ere sur¬ 
prising (as many as 30,000 ind/m3) which seem to be made up by 

£. Us I and II stages begin to appear only during the 

tneir nioDMatr ^ ^ beginnlng of JulY. «« did not observe 
(1940) theil en.ma8Se* According to data by Z. V. Chernykh 
U940), they appear in large quantities during the first half of 

/74 
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I» of heTS ; ln the upper 50(½ loyer was »ade 
«thír ï!, 0pep0í sta*e- but “ »*ny stations ve encountered 

‘::*:8,u‘ntitie8 of iv “<* »■ «tag... .»«ti... n and 

dâtaronrrï° t1“1?*1*. the seasonal status of plankton, ve analysed 
“‘us cî re‘,tlon'hiP o£ C- Pt“»'« stages. A multitude of 

spring*stud*..? ... fOUnd ln thU «P«'“« «-tlng our 

^."reÍâííoíãhífh8,'1'6 a8e 8rOUP“ °f C> ne calculated the relation8hiP between percentages of various stages of develop- 

In tJe staÍi8ta r;,then the mean Percent-^ was determine^for 
for the ! ÍÍÍ! î ° J* 8lVen re8l0n* The calculation was m.de 
eoLnhH 1!yer becau8e it contained the main mass of young 
copepods, while deeper their quantity decreased sharply with 8 

Comoarin^th ^ V ^386 °f COpep°ds and mature individuals, 
that ^ hM,rrrge ofucoPeP°d stages, it is seen (Table 2) 
that by mid-May in the southern part of the Kurile region (surface 

hTh C> PfeV!11: evidently. the III and IV copepod staje, 

Xî"^ÎÂtuÎh°U8h younger copepods are also 

Table 2 
Age Groups of Cutanui piumch^ui Populations (Z) 

(number of stations in parenthesis) 

C
o
p
ep

o
d

 
j 

s
ta

g
e

 Kurile region 

S N W of 165E 
E of 
165E 

Kav -Au& . Mav Lft.uÃ 1 June Aug 1 Sept 
IP—24. V 

INI 
2-24 VIII 

IM4 I.VI 
INI 

26—27.VIU 
1N4 

I». V- 
t VI 
IN» 

10—'7 \I 
INI 

»VIII 
IN4 

4—II.IX 
IN4 

2T.V-IJ VI 
ION 

26 «•) 0*) 4) (27) (*) (2) (ID (12) 
1 

11 
111 
ft 
V 

w,® 

14,• 

®4,l 
10,5 

®,0 
3,0 
5.0 

17,0 
66,0 

».* 
12.5 

®,2 
25,1 
19,0 

16.4 
1®,6 
16.7 
10.7 
25,6 

35.5 
10.2 
12.6 
20,6 

14.0 

10.7 

14.7 
20.7 

21.8 
32,8 

1,7 
3,1 

18,8 
23.2 
53.2 

35,5 

22,1 
18,2 
7,6 

17,2 

7.3 
11.3 
12.5 
35,1 
34.4 

During the last days of May in the northern part of the Kurile regi 
(su face temp. 2-4*C) the I and II stages of copepods prevail whîc 
was also observed in the second half of May in Kamchatka sector (W 

/75 
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of 165E) of the Komandor-Kamchatka region (surface temp, 3-5,C) 

where a luxurious development of phytoplankton is observed in the 

neritic zone, mainly Tlidiasòioòixa noidenólUôidU, yielding several 
grams of biomass per 1m3 in the surface layer (Semina, 1956). 

In the well-heated coastal areas and gulfs, the reproduction of 

phytoplankton begins in April, reaching its maximum in May (Snasskiy, 

19A0), Also in such areas, the reproduction of copepods begins 

evidently somewhat earlier than in cooler water far off the coast. 
Thus, according to data by A. K. Geynrikh (1952), in Avachinskiy 

zaliv the I copepod stage of C. ptumcliXuS prevails as early as 
in the second half of April. 

According to our data, by the end of May the II and III copepod 

stages, not the I and II), prevailed in the immediate coastal 

belt of this area, as was the case at stations farther off the 
coast. 

By mid-June the main mass of young C. ptumdvwA reaches the II-V 
stages, while the number of younger copepods, noticeably decreases, 
especially the number of I copepod stage. 

However, in the water to the south and southeast of Komandorskiye 
ostrova (E of 1658E), the development of C. piumclVwA occurs at 
a more rapid rate and the IV and V stages of copepods predominate 

by the end of May and the first half of June. Off the Kurile 

Islands, one can also observe a somewhat earlier development of 

C. plumdiXuA population in the warm water bounding on the zone 
of intermixing at a distance from the islands; this development 

is, however less pronounced here than in the Komandor-Kamchatka 
region. 

Let us point out that the predominance of IV and V stages of 

copepods is still observed in August. By that time, in layers 

below 200m, the number of mature individuals increases. Percent¬ 

age wise, in September, the I and II stages of copepods prevail 
again. 

Thus, in the Kurile-Kamchatka region of the Pacific Ocean two 
generations or two seasonal races of this species exist, i.e. 

of the same cycle, which is present in the Bering Sea population /76 
of C. plmdvm (Geynrikh, 1956a). 

The vertical distribution of copepod stages of C. plmdVujA shows 
(Table 3) a noticeable differentiation. In the 0-25m layer the 

first copepod stages (I and II) prevail. The only exceptions are 
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Seasonal Variations of Age Groups in Cctf&noi 
pcumpnAa (in X) by Water Layers in Various 
Areas (Number of Stations on which the Data 

are based is pointed out in parenthesis) 

Soutnern Part of the Kurile Region 

to ay ! Aug. Oct 

Copepod 

stage 

A 
a 
a 

î 

Ä w 
a o — 

i 

g 
a 

! 

5 
* 
8 
J 

* 8 

I 
m w 
a 

I 
s 
a 
e — 
i 

3 
a 
8 I 

s 
a 
S 

8 

a 
e 
a 
8 

i 
a P* s* 
a 

: m 

a « 
a 
f. I 

î 
a 
8 
¿ 

£ 
a 
S i 

£ 
1 
8 

I 
I 

II 
III 
IV 
V 

VI 

26% 
33 
24 
3 

“1 

22% 
17 
30 

18 

14% 
12 
20 
28 
26 

6% 
10 
23 
29 
32 

7% 
1 

24 
24 
44 

0% 
0 
0 

14 
86 

2% 
0 
4 

17 
77 

0 
22 
2 
4 

70 

43 
0 
0 

16 
41 

0 
0 
0 

27 
73 

33 
33 
0 
0 

34 

33 
24 
IS 
2 

2« 

I 

6 
S3 
26 
11 
4 

19 
10 
29 
36 
6 

7 
0 

14 
16 
46 
17 

Northern Part of the Kurile Region 

P lay August 

M (It) M-l# ■ (1) w-na 
<u> 

io»-m a 
(IUI 

»00-100 N 
'III 

lo-o a 
(1) 

»»-10 a 
! <•> 

10—»»a 
<») 

ioo-»o| 100- 1« 
M (4) a (!) 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

VI 

36% 
14 
17 
13 
20 

25% 
15 
20 
17 
23 

25% 
11 
2Í 
29 
14 

10% 
13 
12 
44 
21 

4% 
1 
4 

23 
68 

14 
14 
51 
21 
0 

23 
15 
19 
27 
16 

22 
27 
2 

21 
28 

0 
6 

17 
0 

77 

0 
10 
0 

7o 
20 

Komandor-Kamchatka Region 

May June September 
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e 
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e 
a 
« 

6 
a 
S 
i 
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i 
8 

ï 
1 

II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 

54 
17 
12 
10 
7 

00 

22 
21 
16 
25 
16 
0 

20 
8 

14 
27 
31 
0 

18 
16 
12 
16 
38 
0 

9 
0 
0 

21 
69 

1 
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13 
14 
15 
39 

9 
18 
22 
12 
38 

1 

6 
12 
12 
20 
50 

9 
4 

16 
20 
30 
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6 

12 
41 
44 
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21 
29 
10 
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0 
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9 
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26 
4 
1 
0 
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11 
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19 
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observed in summer (July-August) when the number of copepods of 

the first stages was very small. In the 25-50m layer stages III, 

IV, and V prevail at various times and in various locations. 

Deeper, however, the V stage prevails. Mature individuals of this 

species are usually found below the depth of 200m where they 
dominate in the 200-500m layer. 

Distribution of Major Species 

The distribution of various types of water in this area can be 

traced by the distribution of some of the major species. There 
are three groups: 

1) Species that characterize coastal neritic water; 2) cryophilic 

forms typical of the colder part of boreal water; 3) thermophilic 
forms inhabiting intermixing zones. 

Early in the spring, when we began our work, the special neritic 
forms of zooplankton were still absent, and the nerjLtic complex 

was represented only by larvae of polichaets, echinoderms and 

cirripeds. Only at St. 2167, which was occupied in mid-June near 

the coast of southern Kamchatka at a depth of 100m, did we find 

several individuals of neritic copepods: CentAopag&S macmu/UcJU 
Ac&tUa ¿ong¿*em¿& and rotifers, Synchatta. The larvae of polichaets 

and echinoderms as was pointed out for the Bering Sea (Vinogradov, 
1956) are, in spring, widely distributed not only in the neritic 
belt but also in oceanic areas. In the region which we investigated 

they were observed at all the stations located not farther than 
250-300 miles from the shores. Under the influence of cyclonic 

action at the latitude of Kronotskiy zaliv, the zone of their dis¬ 

tribution narrows somewhat. Generally, however, their distribution 

th® areas where large concentrations of E. bungiU. 
and C. CJuAtatuA occur. The nauplii of cirripeds were found at 

stations located not farther than 100 miles from the coast, off 

the Kurile Islands, Kamchatka, Komandorskiye ostrova and in Kam¬ 

chatka region the area of their distribution coincides, for example, 

with the zone where a luxurious development of phytoplankton occurs 

(FIG. 10). The largest number of nauplii, reaching 26,000 ind/m3 
was observed in the 10-25m layer of the shoaling coastal water. 

Ihf cryophilic species of Calaña* ^Lnnm.dúe.u¿ and PasuUluimãto 
CtbeXuLia, which inhabit the coldest northern areas of the Sea of 
Okhotsk and the shallow northern sector of the Bering Sea, pro¬ 

pagate along the Korean coast with the cold discharge current 

(Lubny-Gertsyk, 1955b; Vinogradov, 1956) and farther along the 

shores of Kamchatka and Kurile Islands, penetrating far into the 

•outhern waters. C. ¿ínmaAÓUcuA is found in proliv Bussol’, but 
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Kuruf .lL ‘ FIG' 10)- The “Polling of cold 
th. Lut.no. .5 ? area creates the needed condition, for 

tempLaHr" Is LiSL'f* " Sprln8> “hen the “ater 
.¡U díLucí fSîS'Jû:» 5“* T'1“ “ere f»“< at a conslder- 
and Kuííle uiLL the C0“‘ of »““'"ern Kanchatk. 

' phiUcTp.cl.s^Mr. ÍÍLuaít^rTÍ*“.“«-'- **rl- 

aXth:i^LpLi1: 

to ^lÄrL^rÄiLSü; r o-”^:r 

Lt íê8Lpri"dg uLr»ui ^ u°rk-the up ^ 
butlon of thermophilic sLcÎL c LL'iL".'’*"'™ 0Í the dl8trl~ 
widely (see FIG 10) 1>P c' ‘ w«8 distributed most 

.ocupi-i*” z Zog1»;:: r ? îraLn6Tat ‘^r 

With the LL Lvlnê'tJ ‘na lnhablted bV the species coincide. 

and lying east Ôî th. f1“ °f Far Ea8ter" ’’U,’lltO" 
and E buntiiu i ne Inhabited by large numbers of C. CAUtatuA 
T2I2 33259 r,°JnPOliChMts and ^hinoderms (St. 32M, 
at^St.tlona 335,: 3359,’ I ^ 

Ld1rt„L!M) “V“r'da“- 
Oi -.ring Sea Ät^Ä« ^ P™ 

the fon“*?l0n ?f variou8 piankton animals enables us to visualize 

LeY Ä.piscX0< TLTrlrion in tha 
:iLÄSLr S: ^ ap~-r«~''-îr‘^*tb. coast of Kamchatka; the water oreserves it. .- K 
latitude of Kronotskiy zaliv mv! cm lï? feature8 38 fa* 88 the 

atblooderms, 'and "^.“uL 

watersríhftSha watei “owin8 eastward is gradually replaced by 
beíwlen ïh T a dl!ferent oceanic origin. A rough boundary 

ÍñrSUtÍÍñr335Í*Ind 33M*r ^ ^ al°ng the line connact’ 

Komandorskiye^strova,3and'a cycioni^turbulence^^the^íatitude°^ 

the "Berine sé. i1"®8 de6p int0 the zone occupied by 
£Æ.L“oÂ 
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FIG. 10. Distribution of Major Species 

in May-June. 

l”"Cirripedia nauplii; 2~larvae of echinoderms 

(pluteus) ; 3—PoAotliímcàte tibeZlulai 4—Caianu& 
¿¿nnuAcJUcuA i 5—C. pacificai. Arrows indicate 
currents (Burkov, 1957). 

E. bungÍA., C. CAÂ&tûtu& and C. pùmdiXuA, in which the late 
stages of development predominate, as well as by (2) the dis¬ 

appearance of larvae of echinoderms and polichaets and the 

appearance of C. pacc^-tcuó. All this demonstrates that, by 

its nature, this type of water is entirely different from the 

water arriving from the Bering Sea. The presence of C. pacifiicuA 
make us consider it to be associated with the warm water of the 
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mixing zone of course, this is the warm current caused by the 

nortnern branch of the Kuroshio (Watanabe, 1954) with which in 

summer, at the peak of their development, many thermophilic 

organisms are brought into the Bering Sea (Vinogradov, 1956). 

In the easternmost part of the Komandor-Kamchatka region one can 

? 8^?í*í5e/PP!aranÊ® °?.water containing great biomasses of 
C. and E. bungu. and being devoid of C. pa<UlccuA. 
According to data by Anraku (1954), this water lies south of 
Krys'i ostrova.* 

T«e water reaching the Kurile Islands from the north is consider¬ 

ably deformed by currents flowing through the Kurile Straits. 

The zone where the water is most deformed forms a belt 10-40 miles 

wide along the Kurile Islands. This belt has a low zooplankton 

biomass; sometimes the concentration of M. odloUtoU is great, 
and also C. ^nmAdua* often is present. All the remaking ¿art 
of the Kurile area is occupied by waters in whicn the composition 

of plankton is generally similar to that of tne Kamchatka area. 

Only somewhat more abundantly are here represented several oceano¬ 

graphic species, such as CypkoavuA diaUíngíxí, Enmautia. txuUUca 
.®sPecialiy at depths exceeding 200m, the Okhotsk species 

Mt&ucUa odiotoi6<¿. * 

Only two easternmost stations (2093 and 2116) evidently abut the 

warmer water of the mixing zone, which can be inferred from the 

appearance of C. pacc^tcu*. Stations 3244-3246 were occupied in 

waters bordering cn the intermixing zone. As it is typical of the 
front belt, the plankton biomass is here very large. 

Summer-Autumn Distribution of Plankton 

A comparison of the mean biomass of the Kurile and Komandor-Kurile 

regions with that of other water areas in the Far East is interest- 

ing, first of all, with the central areas of the Bering Sea which, 

"Peatedly pointed out before, are most closely linked 
with the given region. 

In spring, the mean biomass of plankton for the 0-100m layer in 

this atudy was in press, a paper by H. Koto and T. 
Fuji! was published. (Structure of the Bering Sea and 

the Aleutian region. Bull. Fac. of Fisheries Hok. Univ. 

v. 9, no. 3, 1958); this paper analyses hydrological 

properties and discriminates in this area the same types 

of water as we do with approximately the same boundary lines. 
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the Kurile area equalled 408mg/m^ (collections from 7 May to 

1 June 1953), but in the Kamchatka area it was 321mg/m3 (collec¬ 

tions from 18 May to 13 June 1955). A smaller biomass in the 

Komandor-Kamchatka area resulted from the stations occupied in 

the water of southern origin, where the quantity of plankton was 

small indeed. If, however, only the stations west of the line 
are considered, the mean biomass makes up 412mg/m3. 

In spring, the mean biomass of plankton inhabiting the southern 

and central areas of the Bering Sea equalled 747mg/m3 (collec¬ 
tions from 25 May to 1 June 1952). 

It is, however, correct to consider that the quantity of the 

plankton of the Bering Sea is greater than that of the Kurile- 
Kamchatka region of the Pacific Ocean? 

One must keep In mind that in the Komandor-Kamchatka area the 

plankton was collected 10 days later than in the Kurile area; 

but in the Bering Sea it was collected half a month later thin 

in the Kurile-Kamchatka area. The changes that had taken place 
in the plankton during the time would not remain without effect 
on the biomass of plankton. 

During our work in the Bering Sea we observed large quantities 

of nauplii of E. bangix, and other copepods were present in the 
piankton (up to 3-5 thousand per 1m3), as well as copepod stages 

of C. plumcbm (Vinogr idov, 1956). The main nass of maturing 

c. bangAA. had reached t ie V and VI stages. As a result of these 

changes, the biomass of plankton considerably increased. A. K. 

Geynrikh (1956a) thinks that at the time the zooplankton has reach¬ 
ed its maximum quantity in the Bering Sea.* 

At the same time, it is evident that in the Kurile-Kamchatka 

region the biomass of plankton had not reached its annual max¬ 

imum at the time of our work; Judging from the age groups, it 

appears that the maximum is reached later. Indeed, according to 

K. A. Brodskiy (1955a), in Kurile area, the quantity of C. 

plumchAui reaches its maximum in July, i.e. half a month after 
our sampling, 200-800 ind/m3 (600-2,100iag/m3). In August, the 

quantity of C. pltmchw reached l,500mg/m3 at several stations 

*Of course, the yearly maximum of zooplankton in the Bering 

Sea is reached in July when the quantity of plankton in¬ 

creases considerably over the larger part of the area as 

a result of further growth of populations of C. ptumcJtAui 
and otheA tauige, copepotíó. 
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IToLTzof plankton a—d to 
St of mys Looatka th* "*idr*bl« area of the Kurile region; 
Gertsyk* 1955^) ^««ity equalled 5,OOOmg/m3 (Lubny- 

greater part ofethenKurile-KÍmchetkÍ°ma8? °f zooPlankton over the 
the maximum biomiss Z ^ n0t la« behlnd 
exceed it. Plankton in the Bering Sea, but may even 

According t data by K. H. Brodskiv .u 
of zooplankton in the Kurile are, ^ ’ tHe 8reaCest hiomass 
first half of August- in tíe fl® í in July and ln 
the biomass begins to decrease C°The d f °f AufUSt and in SePtembe 
comaunpclon Of í”“;¡0J"* J*'!«** c,used by the 

migration o, l.rget oopepo^. t'XSrÏ^T. 

í^PíStlbLy,.!!;,.Sl:Pt,OV (1k955K In “«•*" years the 
in the 0-100n layer' thl.’eh increaae br th« beginning of October 
the quantity of C? ¿t;^aL f!^n0" “ ““í1* by an increaae 1„ 
ioitftpea (observed InTSs«) ’ ««d Thtjicuw&iia 
Hat detailed data that ol.M 8kftably' the ““ib-r doe. not 
in the blomas. of these soe ¡ 1^ ' us to iearn how the Increase 

they travel In large nunhcra t‘0 ZToull s'“«*? aUt”" Uh'n 

“.“irî.^TItS'ÎÂ^.nÂ1 t0 13 were 
rapidly after the naxLoe of Í ? tha biomass of plankton decreased 
layer) was about 320mg/mJ. Aa^n thí 1111 "“*"Itude the 0-100m 
along the Kurile Islands at a dl.i- 9Prlng, a narrow zone running 
from the islands wã. the rícbJÍ Í T °f. SeVeral “"a °< "‘1«» 
South of Iturup the zone ÎÛL lLoít"aíôô ‘ïÜ” than 500"*'"3 
ing considerably so that a vast í Û8,, la coastline. wlden- 
the zone* (Bogorov and Vinogradov 1955 0bHokiald" i» occupied by 
Fig. 9). The plankton biomass here rea;hes «00-70^P/tS°V,1,1‘155' 
some station, 1„ the lO-SOm layer even 2^“m3 * ’ 

‘ÔÎ “rueT™; rLTst::,1:::1™- “ere,”ada aaat 
Komandor-Kamchatka region. Thí»í™ fú iba 
below pertain only to th" Kum.”.'^: ^ 

/81 
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In other year, the dl.tributlon pattern of the .ummer-auto„„ 2„„- 
pianktoa may be somewhat different. Thus, according to data bv 
K. A. Brodskiy (Sleptsov, 1955, Fig. 7) in Sent 1951 M, i ^ 

biomass in the Kurile-Kamchatka region was smali, and’oÎÎy l of 
southern Kamchatka was found a patch with a large biomass In 

the richest Plankton zone forms a narrow belt 

ñ!Íí^aíJaC!nt t0 the Kurile l8lands fro"> the side of the Sea 
of Okhotsk and the ocean. Regrettably, K. A. Brodskiy does not 
list figures of the absolute biomass of plankton; instead he 

(inebani:,eI?e"tXt^he °f ^ 8UbJeCtiVe Vi8UaI method 

but'llTlSS^aid1!?;.53, h' uas ebundant ("Calanu. year”), 
but in 1954 and 1956 euphausiids prevailed ("Euphausiid year"). 

v-H-MdÍ8tríbUíi0w 0f Plankton 18 evidently caused by the annual 

SiH**»/"»• w“4í.r« 
Kurllaá bl0maa8 °f PU"kt0n 0,t th' 30uth 

'".r™;4-!-1! as ln aPrln8i the zooplankton biomass Is com- 
8 concentrations of C. vUiùUui, £. bmgU and 

(¾ Tb h^r2 1 °"eir,“°™'7“®"^""“l“<>"an°f,,tthratatatlons':h' 
<22 Feb. 1954 at St. 3105. 23 Aug. 1954 at St. 310»). 

tinuëd °ur explorations lts quantity in the upper 200m layer con¬ 
tinued to decrease rapidly. SE of proliv Bussol’, the biomiss 

at S 6 ToïVJSrT** ír0m 250 t0 50mg/m3 in the 0-100m l8yer 
k< * 3,10j 3109 by the end ot Au8ust, while at St. 3164-3176 the 

oraass had dropped to 0.4-24mg/n>* by 2-5 Oct. 1954. The quantity 

th. made up by the v ,:op,!pod 9ta*e in 

In C. cUAtaZu the quantity of populat .oi consisted mainly of 
aulntiH868 °f COpepod8- At son,e «étions we observed limited 

at the time°fromT Î’ tl “T al8° 8tage ll* which are ab8*nt 
ï Í, f h® Plankton of the Bering Sea. Evidently in 

the Kurile region the reproduction period of C. vUitatuS u Lng- 
er, or the species may have two seasonal races in the Berine Sea 

titres.t16 Ca8e °f C «hich are reproduced at vagus ’ 

The population of £. bungU has a larger variety of age groups, 
/82 
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i; :*riy:h 

«ré ébf.éíéerévéííéhreéé'éiéé« îîé ftT' ln<:ludin8 "““P1"1- * 

lr;¿ »«> »»«P for. úr^coténéééll8: é.U:rééí íéé;é„5ce 

----- X/"' r 
th. ,.1U. 1.407^/.3. !... .bout 500 Ld pér ^ “^°!1í*)'*r 

I»«»ay»é. îleééé'ééîéMst'^sfiS11'."'10?the bi°—• °* ÊÎ 
stituted 1,438.8/.5 l0 tbe -, 

lé warmer^watér^fír^off^th '1"11*,rJ -BO'Jntln* to 33""ig/n^rP°0nííO' 

"í;éí”:.3“3í*n<1hSE0' 

lTi~VT,T:;¿ í; • 1lch ?e8ln¡ by X- 

éaXurié’ïiérj'S:? "of 
éééot^.^^ é S 

Âr£H • 
observed ln suniaer. 0unä4t nay exceed the value 

«térTééaéé“ f^T’ 88 - r*,uU °f »-"«ai vanning „f surface 

,-i"c1érsr:prer^rré;rííéléégíoTiíih-é-?;é„énrft° 
o SLuahlr. for exa.ple) and the InééÎéîfîéatÏén oTéh. eéf.ct 
of Kuroshio, one can see that differences in ► rfect 
al populations in various types of water aîe mïre °f Season" 
in spring. yP 1 waCer are more pronounced thah 

£«,K£SSS^"SSr 
belt one can «r th- n “AAeB wiae- In the immediate coastal 

Ewidwe no>idman¿ (GeyS^kh0 19^ Pod°n l,iudlCLxU a^ 

the neritic forms (PenUia thC southern sector 
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rr° r the investiaated are- il f0und al»oat throughout 

«Mt oí luíiltkMnd ‘J0"8 th' **“ 

»i th. coid Boc^-L^r^r ^.rr- \ction 
Kuroshio, which moves northward and lá wfíí 8h by ä branch of the 
season and reaches the depth of 250-300^0 PSî?!Sî*Î dUrln8 the 
through the strait between n Mea„ C* J*“*^“* passes 
Sea where the species inhabits th ^ o. Attu into the Bering 

reaching 60*N (Vinogradov 1950) * in 8ma11 <luantltle8. 
still more widely dî-îrih’t ! - d " 80ne years the «Pedes is 
(Geynrikh, 1952), * t r**ch«» the coast of Kamchatka 

í»bJÂhÍÍ.1í^,tí“5Í.CW‘’“W *"d »«*«- 
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